ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
An important empirical regularity in studies of the determinants of earnings in China is that the return to education for females exceeds that for males. The studies by Meng (1998) and Li H. (2003) illustrate this clearly. Meng (1998) reported that the payoff to schooling for females in rural China was a statistically significant 2.2 percent, but that for males was a statistically insignificant 1.1 percent. Li H. (2003) found that the payoff to education in urban China was 6.9 percent for females and 4.3 percent for males.
Several explanations have been proposed for this empirical finding. One of these is that it is associated with differences in the demand for, and supply of, education between men and women. Li H. (2003) , for example, argues that fewer women achieve high levels of education, which reduces the relative supply of highly skilled women. Li H. (2003) also suggests that the higher return to education for females may be associated with greater positive self-selection of women into the labour force relative to men, whose labour force participation is nearly universal. This more intense positive selection into labour market activity among women would result in the ability of labour market entrants being higher than that of women outside the labour market. The return to education for females is therefore likely to be overestimated in the conventional earnings function, where there is no adjustment for these differences in ability (Zhang et al., 2005) . Deolalikar (1993) argues that the gender difference in returns to education is linked to the technology employed in the manufacturing sector, where physical strength is important to productivity. Men have a comparative advantage in physical strength used in unskilled factory positions so that schooling becomes relatively more important and financially rewarding to women who focus on more skill-intensive jobs.
To date, however, there has not been any systematic evaluation of these arguments. In part this is due to the lack of an appropriate framework within which to conduct such an evaluation. In this paper, we use insights from the over education/under education literature (see Hartog, 2000) to investigate the reasons for the differential in the payoff to education between males and females in rural China.
This literature proposes that there is a usual or reference level of education for each occupation, and that the earnings of workers will vary according to whether they are correctly matched to that level of education, have more education than the reference level (i.e., are over educated), or have less education than the reference level (i.e., are under educated). Chiswick and Miller (2008) develop a framework within which the gap in the returns to education for two groups can be decomposed into components due to differences in the payoffs to correctly matched education, over education and under education, and to differences in the distribution of workers across these categories. Their decomposition is applied in this paper to account for the gender difference in the payoff to education in China.
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section II provides a brief overview of recent studies of the determinants of earnings in rural China. Section III outlines the methodological framework from Chiswick and Miller (2008) . Section IV introduces the data set of the China Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS), which is used in the empirical section. Sections V and VI present the empirical results. The first of these sections presents results of the regression analyses. Two main models are presented: a conventional schooling and experience earnings function and an Over education/Required education/Under education, or ORU, earnings function. Some sensitivity analyses are also presented. These sensitivity analyses centre on the way the reference level of education is compiled in the ORU model, and on the potential role of sample selection bias. Section VI then undertakes the decomposition of Chiswick and Miller (2008) , and presents an assessment of the importance of the path dependence discussed in Chiswick and Miller (2010a) to this decomposition. Section VII concludes.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
There is now a substantial literature covering the return to education in China.
Many of these studies (e.g., Zhao, 1997; Hou, 2004; Yao and Zhang, 2004) have reported that, due to the strict registration of urban and rural workers and the segregation of urban and rural areas with different levels of development, the determinants of earnings differ between workers in rural and urban areas. Accordingly, many studies have undertaken separate analyses for these areas, although most focus on just one area. In particular, most of this research has focused on workers in urban areas, although there are a number of studies of rural workers. A further study of earnings determination in rural areas, by Sun (2002) , also reported that the payoff to schooling was higher for females than for males, although the difference was not statistically significant. However, using 2002 data for 15
provinces, which were collected by the research group for the "Study on the relationship between human capital investment and employment of city and countryside in China", Hou (2004) found that the return to education for females was 2.7 percent, but this was less than the 3.9 percent return to education for males in rural areas.
Hence, most studies report that the payoff to schooling for females in rural China typically exceeds that for males. The reasons for these gender differentials in the payoff to schooling are explored in depth below.
III. METHODOLOGY
The approach used in this study is based on Chiswick and Miller's (2008) analysis of the smaller payoff to schooling for immigrants than for the native born in the US. 
The way that these differences in the earnings effects of over education and under education impact the return to education in the conventional schooling and experience earnings equation can be illustrated with the diagram from Chiswick and Miller (2008) . In this diagram (see Figure 1 ), the earnings of correctly matched workers with 12, 14 and 16 years of education are depicted by points A, B and C, respectively. As the payoffs to correctly matched schooling are the same for both the foreign born and native born in the Chiswick and Miller (2008) analysis, points A, B
and C apply to both birthplace groups.
In the case of over education, which is generally a characteristic of the better educated, the foreign born in the analyses of Chiswick and Miller (2008) had smaller gains associated with 'surplus' education than the native born, and this is represented as FB 0 and NB 0 in the diagram. In contrast, in the case of under education, which will typically be found among the less-well educated, the foreign born at a particular level of schooling had bigger gains associated with 'deficit' education than the native born in the Chiswick and Miller (2008) study, and this is represented by FB u and NB u .
The conventional or Mincerian returns to education are based around the mean earnings at each level of education. Among the less-well educated, such as those with 12 years of education, these means will comprise the earnings of workers who are correctly matched to the educational requirements of their jobs, where the payoff is the same for the foreign born and native born, and the earnings of under educated workers, among whom the earnings for the foreign born exceed those for the native born. The mean earnings of the less-well educated foreign born will therefore be greater than that for the comparable native born.
Figure 1 Links Between Mincer Payoff to Schooling and Earnings Effects in ORU Model
In contrast, among the better educated, such as those with 16 years of education, while the payoff to correctly matched or required education is the same for the two groups, years of surplus education among the foreign born are rewarded at a lower rate than for the native born. Consequently, the mean earnings of the foreign born at the higher level of education will be below the mean earnings of the native born. These relativities in the mean earnings of the foreign born and native born imply that the earnings-years of the education gradient, or the Mincerian return to education, is less for the foreign born than for the native born. This is illustrated by the two linear lines presented in the Figure. The discussion with reference to Figure 1 indicates that the reasons for the lower payoff to schooling for the foreign born compared to the native born can be linked back to the earnings effects associated with over education, required education 
IV. DATA
The data used in this paper are drawn from the China Health and Nutrition 1989, 1991, 1993, 1997, 2000, 2004, and 2006 and covered 9 provinces, namely Guangxi, Guizhou, Heilongjiang, Henan, Hubei, Hunan, Jiangsu, Liaoning and Shandong. These provinces vary substantially in geography, economic development, public resources, and health indicators. Four counties were selected in each province.
Survey (CHNS
In addition, the provincial capital and a lower income city were selected when feasible.
The survey took place over a three-day period using a multistage, random cluster design to select a sample of about 4400 households with a total of 19000 individuals.
Because of the focus on the returns to education in rural China in this paper, The CHNS has detailed information on years of schooling for most individuals.
The only possible shortcoming of the data on educational attainment arises in assigning a particular number of years of schooling to the category "6 years college/university or more", which includes both workers with master's degrees and doctoral degrees. This phenomenon will cause errors in estimating the years of schooling, as well as in estimating years of potential labour market experience, although the small number of workers involved means this source of error should not be overly important.
In this study, the earnings measure is just monthly regular wages, excluding the earnings of secondary jobs, all kinds of subsidies and annual bonuses, as the latter have the potential to depend on group productivity to a greater extent than they depend on individual productivity. 5 While the data set contains information on secondary jobs, only around 15 percent of the sample reported such positions, and there is earnings data for only a small subset of these. Owing to this severe missing data problem, it is necessary to focus only on primary jobs.
Finally, as the review of the literature reveals that the gender differential in the payoff to schooling has been observed for all time periods, only data from a recent (2006) wave of the survey are used. After deleting observations with missing data from this wave, 979 observations remain, of which 614 are males and 365 are females.
The CHNS is also used to compile the usual or reference level of education in the ORU model. There are three methods through which this has been established in the literature (see Hartog, 2000) , namely: Job Analysis, which is a systematic evaluation by professional job analysts who specify the required education for the occupation titles in an occupational classification; Worker Self-assessment, where workers specify either the education required for their jobs or whether they effectively utilise their levels of education in their work; and Realised Matches, which is based on either the mean or modal level of education in the workers' occupations. Only the last measure is feasible with the CHNS. Thus, the main set of analyses below is conducted using the modal value of education as the required level, and the robustness of the results is examined using the mean level of education of the workers' occupation.
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V. REGRESSION RESULTS
The first sub-section below presents estimates of the conventional schooling and experience earnings function. The second sub-section then covers both the incidence of over education and under education in China's rural areas and the empirical results based on the ORU earnings function. In each sub-section, particular emphasis is placed on the differences between males and females. workers (Columns i and ii) and separately for males (Column iii) and females (Column iv). 
Notes:
(1) West is the benchmark region; (2) Collective enterprise is the benchmark ownership; (3) The benchmark occupation is unskilled workers (ordinary labourers, service workers, farm workers). Notes: Numbers in parentheses are heteroscedasticity-consistent 't' statistics; * denotes that the variables are significant at the 10% level; ** denotes that the variables are significant at the 5% level; *** denotes that the variables are significant at the 1% level. See the Appendix for definitions of variables.
There are four features of Column (i). First, the coefficient on the years of education variable shows that the return to an additional year of education is 5.24 percent. Second, the estimated earnings-experience profile displays all the usual features. The payoff to a year of experience is quite high at low levels of experience (e.g., it is 2.23 percent at 5 years) and lower at high levels of experience (e.g., 0.90 percent at 20 years). The earnings-experience profile peaks at 30 years of experience, which is consistent with previous studies. Third, according to the coefficient on the gender dummy variable, females earn 21.1 percent less than males. 7 Fourth, the coefficients of other variables are similar to findings reported elsewhere, with the possible exception of the marriage variable, which is statistically insignificant. In part this appears to be due to pooling the data across two samples (males and females)
where the marriage variable has opposite effects. However, even in the analyses conducted on the separate samples of males and females, the estimated effects for the marriage variable are imprecisely determined.
Column (ii) of Table 1 percent of the increase in earnings related to additional education occurs through entrance into higher-paying occupation. The remaining portion of the return to education is associated with higher earnings within the major group occupations.
The equations estimated on the separate samples of males and females reveal that the return to education for males is 3.81 percent (Column iii). In contrast, the partial effect of years of schooling on earnings for females is much higher, 7.18 percent (Column iv). The gender difference in the payoff to schooling is thus about 3.37 percentage points, which is a similar finding to that reported in the other studies on China covered in Section II. The gender difference in returns to education in China established in Columns (iii) and (iv) above is the focus of the remainder of this section.
(ii) Over education and under education in rural China
Utilising the Realised Matches method, Table 3 There are two main features of Table 3 . First, the percentage of correctly matched workers is 45.7 percent. The percentages of over educated and under educated workers are, respectively, 27.3 percent and 27.0 percent. Second, the distribution across the correctly matched, over educated and under educated categories for males is very different from that for females. Hence, the difference in the mismatch for males and females in these data indicates that analysis using the ORU model may be important. The effects in this regard will depend on the coefficients of the variables in the ORU model of earnings determination. Table 4 lists estimates of the ORU model that explore this issue.
Columns (i) and (ii) of Table 4 Table 1 and Column (i) in Table 4 , we see that the coefficients of other variables, such as experience, marital status and regions, are similar between the Mincerian model and the ORU specification. Accordingly, the discussion of Table 4 can focus on the estimated effects associated with the three ORU variables. Notes: Numbers in parentheses are heteroscedasticity-consistent 't' statistics; * denotes that the variables are significant at the 10% level; ** denotes that the variables are significant at the 5% level; *** denotes that the variables are significant at the 1% level. See the Appendix for definitions of variables.
From Column (i) in Table 4 , we can readily see the three typical features of the ORU specification of the earnings function. First, the return to the required level of education is 7.71 percent, and this is higher than the 5.24 percent return to actual education (see Table 2 , Column i). Second, the return to over education is 6.37 percent, which is almost 1.3 percentage points lower than the return to required education. Third, the coefficient on the under education variable is -3.45 percent. This shows that under educated workers earn 3.45 percent less than adequately educated workers per year of under education.
Column (ii) of Table 4 augments the ORU specification (Column i) with five dummy variables to control for occupation of employment. As a result of this change the return to required education falls, from 7.71 percent to 4.09 percent, a 45 percent decline. Moreover, the required education variable is no longer statistically significant in the aggregate-level analyses. The explanation for this change is similar to that advanced when discussing the Mincerian model. Without occupation variables, the return to the reference years of education includes the effect of moving to an occupation where the schooling can be most effectively used as well as the effect of schooling on earnings within the existing occupation. Once the occupation variables are controlled for, the worker mobility is constrained to be within the broad occupational groups distinguished in this analysis. It is this constraint on worker mobility that is the reason why the return to reference education in the ORU specification falls when the occupation variables are included in the model.
The results of the ORU model for males and females in Columns (iii) and (iv) reveal that there are several gender differences in the estimated impacts of the ORU variables. For males, the return on the required level of education is 6.35 percent, 2.5 percentage points more than that obtained when the actual years of education variable is used in the specification. For females, the return to the required level of education is much higher, 9.35 percent, which is 2.2 percentage points more than the return to actual years of education, of 7.18 percent. This suggests that a female worker with the same actual years of schooling who is correctly matched to the educational requirements of their job can earn three percentage points more per year of schooling than a correctly matched male worker when other things are equal.
The return to over education for males is 5.78 percent, and this is similar to the 5.83 percent return for females. However, because the return to the required education for females is 9.35 percent, around three percentage points greater than that for males, the loss associated with over education for females is still greater than that for males.
For instance, compared to a correctly matched worker, a worker who is over educated by one year would be worse off by 3.5 percentage points if female and by 0.6 percentage point if male.
Years of under education are associated with a small, and statistically insignificant, earnings penalty of 0.75 percent for males, and a large, and statistically significant, earnings penalty of 7.63 percent for females. That is, the loss associated with under education for males is very minor while that for females is quite pronounced.
In order to test the robustness of the results, the mean level of education in each occupation was also used as the required level of education in the ORU model Hartog and Oosterbeek, 1993; Gyourko and Tracy, 1988) . Relying on the nonlinearity of the lambda selection term is generally viewed as offering a weak means of identification, and using different functional forms for variables in the selection and wage equations is generally argued to involve arbitrary choices. In many empirical applications of the sample selection correction, the results appear to be very sensitive to the specific approaches taken (see Puhani (2000) for discussion), and it appears that the analyses can be more sensitive to the distributional assumptions inherent in the conventional sample selection corrections than they are to the omitted variables bias associated with failure to deal with the sample selection issue (Miller, 1987) .
Functional form (the non-linearity of the lambda term) was used for identification in the first instance to obtain a full set of regressions with a correction for sample selection (different functional forms for the education and labour market experience variables were also considered, and the findings are noted below).
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However, the sample selection term was significant in only one equation. Estimates of the lambda term and it's 't' statistic are presented in Table 5 . The full set of results is available from the authors upon request. It is apparent from Table 5 that there is limited evidence in favour of sample selection bias being an important issue. Re-estimation of the selection equation using higher order terms (cubics and quartics) for the education and experience variables as an additional form of identification did not alter this conclusion. Hence the remainder of this study is based on the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) findings.
Thus, according to the ORU model based on both the mode as the reference level of education and on the mean as the reference level, estimated using OLS, there are significant differences between the earnings of workers in the under educated, correctly matched and over educated categories. These differences can be illustrated by considering the five types of workers described in Table 6 . For this explanation, the monthly earnings of Type B workers have been set to 892 yuan, which is the mean of earnings of the total sample in rural areas pooled across males and females. Types A, B and C workers are all matched to the level of education required in their occupation, but they are different in terms of actual years of education. Compared to Type B workers, Type A workers and Type C workers have three fewer and four more years of required and actual education, respectively. Then based on the return to reference years of education, the monthly earnings of Type A workers and Type C workers can be predicted as 737 yuan and 1150 yuan, respectively, for males. 9 The monthly earnings of Type A female workers and Type C female workers are predicted as 674 yuan and 1296 yuan, respectively. 
VI. DECOMPOSITION ANALYSIS (i) Basic Results
Results from application of the Chiswick and Miller (2008) decomposition to the results from the estimation of the ORU earnings model for rural China are given in Table 7 . (ii) as for (i) but also assuming the same levels of required education, under education and over education as for males 3.35
(iii) as for (ii) but also assuming the same distribution across education categories for females as for males
3.39
Source: Authors' calculations.
The implied return to education computed using the predicted mean earnings at each level of education under the Chiswick and Miller (2008) method is 3.39 percent for males, which is a little different from that computed via the Mincerian equation, 3.81 percent. The return to education for females is 7.68 percent, which is also different from that calculated via the Mincerian equation, 7.18 percent. These divergences are due to the relatively small samples, as noted by Miller (2008)(2010a) . However, the decomposition can still be used to analyse the reasons for the gender difference in the return to schooling.
The first adjustment considered in Table 7 is for gender differences in the partial effects of required education, over education and under education on earnings.
This involves replacing the coefficients of required education (9.35 percent), over education (5.83 percent) and under education (-7.63 percent) for females by the 6.35 percent, 5.78 percent and -0.75 percent values for males. Following this, predicted mean earnings at each level of schooling are used to compute an adjusted payoff to schooling. This adjusted return to education is found to be 3.42 percent, 4.26 percentage points lower than the 7.68 percent payoff without adjustment. In other words, the gender differences in the partial effects on earnings associated with required education, over education and under education appear to be the major reason for the difference between the return to education for males and females.
The next adjustment investigates the effect of gender differences in the distribution of workers across the required education, over education and under education categories at each level of education. As noted in Section III, this involves replacing the means of required education, over education and under education at each level of education of females by those of males. Then, through similar weighted regression, a new implied return to education is determined, and this is 3.35 percent. This is 0.08 of a percentage point lower than that obtained with only adjustment for the gender differences in the returns to the ORU variables. Thus, the different distributions of males and females across the required education, over education and under education categories at the different years of actual education have only a minor effect on the difference in the return to education between males and females.
Finally, the weighted regression based on the adjusted mean earnings in the previous step is re-estimated using the number of males at each level of education as weights. The implied return to education increases slightly, from 3.35 percent to 3.39 percent, which is, as expected under this methodology, the return to education for males. The 0.04 percentage point increase means that the different distributions across the various levels of actual schooling have almost no effect on the gender difference in the returns to education.
To sum up, 4.26 percentage points of the difference in the return to education for males and females is due to the differences between males and females in the partial effects on earnings of the required education, over education and under education variables. Only 0.08 percentage point is due to the different distributions of male and female workers across the required education, over education and under education categories. The differences in the distributions of males and females across the years of schooling categories employed in the analysis are associated with a 0.04 percentage point effect which works in the opposite direction to the previous two effects.
Therefore, the partial effects on earnings associated with the ORU variables are the major reason for the gap in the return to education between males and females.
It is thus useful to investigate the relative importance of the required education, over education and under education variables in this regard. Rather than replacing the three coefficients of required education, under education and over education of females by those of males simultaneously, they are replaced in sequence. Relevant results are presented in Table 8 . These show that the adjustment for the return to required education is associated with a narrowing of the gap in the return to actual years of schooling by about 0.81 of a percentage point. Adjustment for the earnings effects of under education is linked to a decrease of the gap in the return to education by 3.44
percentage points. Thus, the earnings effects of under education contribute about 80 percent and those of required education contribute another 19 percent to the higher return to schooling for females. The very minor gender difference in the earnings effects of over education, however, does not contribute to the gender differences in the return to schooling for females. .68 (i) Assuming the same earnings effects to required education as for males 6.87 (ii) Assuming the same earnings effects to required education and under education as for males 3.43 (iii) Assuming the same earnings effects to required education, under education and over education as for males 3.42 (iv) as for (iii) but also assuming the same levels of required education, under education and over education categories as for males 3.35 (v) as for (iv) but also assuming the same distribution across education categories for females as for males 3.39
(ii) Sensitivity Analysis
The results of the adjustments described above may be sensitive to the order in which they are undertaken. This is termed path dependence (see Chiswick and Miller, 2010a) . There are two types of path dependence that may be of some consequence here. First, in relation to Table 7 , it may matter whether the adjustments described in step (ii) are undertaken before those described in step (i). Second, in relation to Table   8 , it may matter whether the adjustments described in steps (i), (ii) and (iii) are undertaken in a different order. The potential impact of both sources of path dependence was examined by changing the order in which the various adjustments were considered. Thus in the first instance the computations in Table 7 were undertaken by first adjusting the mean values of the ORU variables and then adjusting the coefficients of the ORU model. Relevant results can be found in Appendix Table   2 in Ren and Miller (2010) .
The results of this set of calculations also show that the earnings effects of over education, required education and under education are much larger than the effects of the distributions across the over education, required education and under education categories when the order has changed. In this regard the pattern of effects in Ren and Miller (2010) is the same as that evident in Table 7 . The change in the order of the first two, however, is associated with an increase of 0.48 percentage point in the value of the first adjustment made and a concomitant fall of the same amount in the value of the second adjustment made.
The second assessment of the importance of path dependence involves changing the order of the first three adjustments in Table 8 . In Table 8 the sequence of replacements was the coefficient of required education, that of under education and then that of over education. This order was changed to required education, over education and then under education. The detailed calculations are presented in Appendix Table 3 in Ren and Miller (2010) . This test revealed that the result is not dependent on the order in which this sequence of adjustments is made.
(iii) Interpretation
As the gender differences in the effects on earnings of required education and under education result in females having a lower payoff to actual years of schooling, and the gender difference in the effects on earnings of over education are linked to a lessening, albeit inconsequential, of this advantage, it is important to examine why these differences in the ORU model arise. As described in Section I, self selection of females, the comparative disadvantage in unskilled occupations of females and the limited supply of skilled female workers are generally considered as the major reasons for the higher return to education for females in the literature. Table 9 illustrates how these possible reasons for the higher return to education may impact the ORU analysis. The first row in Table 9 relates to the self-selection argument. It suggests that favourable self-selection results in more able females at each level of schooling entering the labour market and less able females staying outside the labour market.
Ability as an omitted variable in the ORU estimating equation should therefore be associated with a higher return to required education for females than for males (as shown in Table 4 ). This, in turn, is shown in Table 8 to be associated with a higher payoff to education for females. Moreover, any tendency for this selection mechanism to be more intense at higher levels of schooling will accentuate the omitted variable (ability) bias and hence exaggerate the gender difference in the payoffs to both required and actual years of education.
Second, because of the deeply rooted Confucian concept that 'boys are better than girls', the opportunities for higher education have been fewer for females than for males, which reduces the relative supply of highly skilled females. Thus, females with higher education become scarce resources in the labour market, which also causes the return to required education to be higher for females than for males. This again will be associated with a higher payoff to actual years of schooling for males than for females.
Third, females' comparative disadvantage in physical strength, which is often required in low-skilled occupations with low required levels of education, will be associated with a lower payoff to any surplus schooling for females who gain employment in those occupations. This will be associated with a lower payoff to schooling for females than for males.
Fourth, to the extent that, as hypothesised above, female labour force participants at higher levels of schooling are more intensely selected than those at lower levels of schooling, under educated females workers will have greater difficulty competing with their correctly matched counterparts. This would be associated with a higher earnings penalty for years of under education for females than for males (see Table 4 ) and hence with a higher payoff to schooling (see Table 8 ). 13 The same pattern of effects will arise where labour market discrimination is more intense against lower educated females, as argued by Dougherty (2005) .
VII. CONCLUSION
A higher return to actual years of education for females than that for males in rural China has been documented by a number of researchers (e.g., Johnson and Chow, 1997; Meng, 1998) . The findings in the current study follow those reported in these previous studies.
There are also considerable gender differences in the estimated impacts of the required education and under education variables. The return to required education for females in rural China is 9.35 percent, and this is about 3 percentage points higher than that for males, 6.35 percent. In other words, the payoff to correctly matched education in the Chinese rural labour market is much higher for females than it is for males. The return to under education for females is -7.63 percent, which is a more substantial impact than the -0.75 percent impact among males. That is, the wage penalty where workers are under educated in their occupation is quite pronounced for females, but it is relatively minor for males. Both of these factors are shown in the Chiswick and Miller (2008) decomposition to be associated with a higher payoff to education for females than for males in rural areas. The return to over education for males is 5.78 percent, and this is only slightly lower than the 5.83 percent return for females. This differential tends to reduce the payoff to education for females, though the impact is essentially inconsequential. The distributions of correctly matched, over educated and under educated male and female workers were also been considered using the Chiswick and Miller (2008) decomposition, but the results show that relatively little of the gender difference in the return to education could be attributed to this source.
The reasons advanced in previous literature for the gender difference in the payoff to schooling in rural China were linked to the gender difference in the returns to correctly matched education, under education and over education. A highly selfselected female workforce and a limited supply of skilled female workers were associated with the higher return to required education for females. Intense selection at higher levels of schooling means that under qualified females will have greater difficulty competing with their correctly matched counterparts.
ENDNOTES
7 This earnings effect is computed using the algorithm proposed by Halvorsen and Palmquist (1980) , namely g=exp(c)-1, where g represents the percentage effect on the dependent variable and c represents the coefficient of a dummy variable. 8 Treating individuals who do not report valid wage data in this study of selection bias as non-participants suggests that these data are missing at random. 
APPENDIX A Means and Standard Deviations of Variables by Gender
Notes:
(1) West is the benchmark region; (2) Collective enterprise is the benchmark ownership; (3) The benchmark occupation is unskilled workers (ordinary labourers, service workers, farm workers).
